
A Lesson To Employers.AN IRISHWOMAN S ROSARY. “You should read your Bible, my 
poor creature, and not be tyrannized 
and be, fooled by your priées. "

Mrs Keenan had forgotten her timid
ity, for she laughed.

“An sure 1 can't read at all, ma'am 
but 1 know as much of my religion as 
many that can."

She had been drawing the big black 
beads through her fingers.

“I know right well that ‘tin laughin 
at me ye are ; but here's what the 
hades teach, here's what 1 read from 
them and with uplifted voice and 
brightening eye she began :

“Ye see that crucifix. Well, when 
1 look at that 1 think how Jesus died 

1 think of all Ilia 
‘Sweet

Like a Miracle
Consumption—Low Condition

interest in the preservation of this 
noble tongue Her bishops, priests 
and monks nurtured and fashioned it 
and made it the richest and greatest 
of the. European vernaculars. Millions 
of our forefathers went to their last 
rest with its pious accents on their lips.
For nearly fourteen hundred years its 
sweet consoling tones were heard in 
the conftssional, and its grave, sub
lime poetry
thousand a'.ars. It echoed along the 
roads of Europe and in her impene
trable forests from the mouths of a thou 
sand missionaries, and it mingled its
lyric strength with the majestic Latin spring morning i»' the direction of 
at the tombs of the apostles long before Kensington when I* »i.ier H said :

I the modern nations of Europe had “ f have to call on Lady R------ .
emerged from barbarism. Will you come with me ?"

It hasbeen a mighty channel of sacer- 1 shook my head. “I don't know 
dotal labors for fourteen centuries. It the family ; but I will wait here for 

!„ tu» tu,. was the tongue of Patrick, Bridget and y0ur return "
True u r «■ fi „t: Hons nf this Columbia and has been sanctified by “No.no," the young priest said.

most loyal and affectionate sons ofthis (ong uga ln th(J mouths 0f the most --Lady It is a convert, and she 1=
mighty Commonwealth, and that wc 8aint6 and the most learned never so delighted a# when a mission
cleave forever with the most en ight- ]( u 6aturated in ita 8truet. ary CBl|a 0I1 h*r. So come along."
ened devo.ion to the fundamental com_ uru auJ in its monUments with the f went with him, and in a few min-
pacts ot e na ton am e . .a.e. 1 pUrefl^ aU(j most spiritual Catholicism, utes 1 was introduced to a stately,
to the common institutions ol the land. d these reason9 aione deserves a pleasant-voiced lady, who greeted 
True, aiso, that mnlniudw of ui re- . an in8titution de8tined to Ly kindly.
joice that this is not only our adopted mouthpiece of the Catholic “Now,"and Father Conway smiled
but our native country, and H Church in Amert'ica a unie, "I am not in the habit of
first saw the light on a soil as yet un p01. a individual sacrifice a staring at ladies, but I suppose I did so
blighted by religious.or social persecu I great work can now be fjrmiy estao- then, for after a few minutes Lady
t*01?- , , . I lished and placed under the solemn R------ remarked with a smile :

Nevertheless wo cannot forgot that protection of the entire Catholic Church -• Father, you seem to be admiring 
in God's providence wo descend from £ thU country It8 reaults will g0 on, 80tne of my jewels. " 
the most ancient of the Western races, I ver multipiying i„ the future, and “No, indeed, vonr ladyship,” I re- 

which has wandered over manY the Ancient Order of Hibernians will sponded, “but! am wondering very
and in many climes, ami which | r0ap forever the reputation of having much why you wear an Irish bog oak

performed the highest possible act of Rosary among your gems. "
„ .. , ,, . .enlightened generosity, and done a “Oh!" the lady cried eagerly,

experiences, qualities, traits, feelings, deed that wili greatly help to unite and -- that’s the missionary
tendencies and ideals, peculiar and elevate our rac9 and remove the false me and many others."
distinctive, and which differentiate gtj a of illiteracy. I can assure you 1 looked my surprise,
lrom other races the men of Gaelic | tkat ad tbe great Gaelic scholars of “ Yes • may I tell you the story ? It

Europe are speaking of this matter and is not very long. " 
rejoicing over it. “ It will give me great pleasure to

We may believe, therefore, that the hear it," I replied, and Lady R 
teaching of the Celtic chair will be commenced :

, , . , , from the beginning a fruitful one, and
tongue and the admirable literature of at“0„ce to the ancient Gaelic
our fathers. High sentiments of ven
eration and gratitude, no less befitting 
to races than to individuals, ought to 
move us to save this perishing tongue 
and literature, through which the 
greatest of spiritual legacies were 
handed down to us for nearly fourteen 
centuries ; our nationality, our religion 
and the splendid unbroken spirit of 
the Gael.

No doubt such feelings are latent in , „ .
the blood of all men of Irish descent, J.ohn Jamea 1 latt> the .T?'*"*? 
hut we want them quickened : we Ohio man and former resident of - 
want the young generations to be con- umbus, who for the past eleven years 
scious of them : to be proud of their has been United States consul at Cork 
ancestry of scholars, teachers, mission- says the Oft,o Mate Journal been 
dries, s'aints and martyrs, and to de- tendered a farewell dinner by he 
velop for the good of this great country corporation of Ç11?’ "Juring 
the noble qualities with which God has the mayor said all sorts of peasant 
endowed the Irish race, and which they things of he gentleman from Oho. 
have richly cultivated in the historic The council of Cork and her citizens 
past-fortitude, endurance, daring, were instrumental in ob aimng from 
chivalry, manly tenderness, love „f I successive Presidents a prolongation of 
science and culture and devotion to Llr- Piatt s period of office, audit w 
}esus Christ and His Ho,y Church. with deep regret that he war rehn-

There is au inspiration in great quished last year to Du • 
deeds accomplished that works for ages dress adopted by ‘he city’ shows h gh 
on the communities which have done appreciation of the life of Mr. Piatt 
them. A great cathedral, a splendid there *s the dignified and 
parish church, a school or other public representative of a great and 
monument recall forever the sacrifices | “a jtendtr mt4es -

THE CELTIC TONGUE.
iNo monument of brass or marble, no 

charitable bequests, no post-mortem 
liberality can embalm the memory of 
George \V. Childs in the hearts of the I 
people, as will this anecdote told of Wonderful Results From Taking 
him at a recent memorial service held 
by the Typographical Union.

At one time difficulties and depres
sion in the publishing business resulted 
in a voluntary reduction of rates by 
the Typesetters' Union in Pennsyl
vania. The head of the association 
waited upon Mr. Childs and stated that 
its members had resolved to lower the 
price to so much per thousand ems.
“ It will be," he said, “ hard on us and 
our families ; but we see how do

BY MAGDALEN ROCK.

Here is the story of Lady R------s
conversion, just as Father Conway, a 
missionary of twenty live years' exper
ience, tells it :

1 had just returned to London after 
ten years' experience of colonial life, 
and "while giving a mission there I met 
Father H------ .

He was a convert, young and of 
noble family, yet he and 1 became re
markably good friends in a short time.

We were walking together one

An Address to the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians by Professor Shahan, of 
the Catholic University.

The following address has been sent 
the members of the Ancient Hood’s Sarsaparilla.out to

Order of Hibernians throughout the 
country ;

Catholic University of America, 
Washington, I). C., Oct. 14.

Dear Brother : At the suggestion of 
some prominent members of our ancient 
order, I take the liberty of addressing 
vou a few words concerning the reso
lution, nnauimously adopted at Omaha, 
to establish in the Catholic University 
at Washington a chair lor the perpet
ual teaching of the language, litera- 

culture and history of the Gaelic

was chanted from ten

.Jr. 
F

mfor me on Calvary ; 
wounds an’sufferiu’s, an' I say :
Jesus 1 keep me from vexiu' you ! Och, 
ma’am ! shure if ye had the likeness of 
some one ye loved —of a dead child, 

love it as 1 love

*pressed the publishing business is. 
We want to do the right thing. ’’

“I am now, 1 believe, paying five 
cents per thousand ems more than the 
price you have agreed upon," said the 
publisher.
reasonable profit with that, 
continue to pay it. 1, too, want to do 
the right thing,' he said.

He continued to pay it at an animal 
cost of twelve thousand dollars. When ! 
other publishers remonstrated with ! 
him, he said : “The work is worth the 
amount paid 
able profit."

Many learned essays have been 
written on the philosophy of strikes 
and how to avoid them, but they are 
all as straw in comparison to this 
noble and just act of Mr. Childs.— 
Philadelphia Catholic Times.

As*
ture,
race. 3RS»maybe wouldn't ye 

this ?" and she kissed the cross.
“ Then ye see that one big bade an 

the three small ones. These tell me 
there is one only God, an’ in that one 
God there are three persons. An’ye 

there are six big bades in all and 
one medal, that minds me of a taber
nacle.
tabernacle is. It is a place 
church where the Blessed Sacrament is 
kept;. Well, the six bades an’ one 
modal mind me that there are seven 
sacraments, an’ one of these is greater 
than them all.

Alftts Hannah Hi/a ft
Toronto, i lut.“Yes, I am making 

1 shall
“Four years an*» while In the oM country 

; England . my daughter Hannah was sent away 
[rum the hospital, in a very low condition 
with consumption of the lungs and bowels, and 
weak action of the heart. The trip across the 

! water to this country seemed t-> make her feel 
hotter for 
wiwse, ami
iff the tied. She grew worse 
lost the use of her limbs ami

HIM-me

Maybe ye don't know whit a 
iu our a while. Then she began to g- t 

for 14 weeks she was ui.ahle to cut 
for fh1 still make a reason mbs

of ll
imt if she sat up ill lied had t 
jp with pillows. Physicians

u lc propped

Said She Was Fast All Help
and wanted mo to send her to the ‘Home for 
Incurables1 But i ■ :i-i aa long as £ < ild hold
my baud up she should not go. Wc then he^ati

That’s the Holy
Eucharist."

A deep stillness had fallen on us and 
Clara had drawn near the old woman.

“ An these six bades mind tne, too, 
that there's »li commands beside those 
of God that I must keep ;" and she 
sang them out, and paused to gain her 
breath.

one

Hood’ssï>Ciïresseas
has gathered in the long centuries of 
its developement a common fund of The Hail Mary.

to give her Hood's S;irsnp.irill:i. i- i- '-i 't 
strong, walks around, is out d'-- rs « - ry day; 
Ins no trouble with her throat ;vl 1 1 - 'Uuh, 

lu*t- Iipzm i scorns lo 1)0 .'ill rb'bt ,-i ; •■*! n
I

lothimr short of a in

that converted The Western Watchman tells a 
pretty story of the conversion of tin- 
late Mr. Collins, a prominent citizen of 
St. Louis. He had married a Catholic,“ An’ then the Rosary itself consists 

of fifteen mvsteriea in honor of the 
Mother of Go'd : five Joyful," and she 
repeated them ; “ five Sorrowful," and 

“and five Glori-

Milorigin.
Now all this is the common property 

of every one of us in whose veins Hows 
the ardent blood of the Gael, and all 
this is embedded in the grand old

and their little daughter was wont to 
say her night prayers at her mother's 
knee.
little girl asked her father to hear her 

. I recite her prayers ; and ho was so 
struck with the beauty of the “ llail 
Mary ” that he learned the prayer and 
continued to recite it. In a short time 
he was received into the Church.

Apropos of this incident, our bril- 
observes : “We

lui'lHood’s Pills ...... I"ir-‘ly 1
Sold by ni! dru:When Mrs. Collins died, the perfectly bannie

she repeated them
and her voice rose in these last. 

“An’ when I am goin’ about tryin 
to earn my livin' in honesty, I say the 

and on a bad day,

ous,“ Y’ou must know that the K 
family were among the most bigoted 
known, and my ideas concerning Cath
olics were certainly vague. Ignorance 
and idolatry were among their failings, 
1 had been taught, and both my bus 
band and myself were careful not to 
allow a Catholic into our service or 
about our children. This, I suppose, 
became known, and many stories false 
and mischievous found their way to 

One day my maid entered 
in some excitement the room where I

\)VmTV )MIS ■
the Catholic Church and the IJrace, 

modern sciences.
Trusting that you will do all in your 

power to make the endowment a suc- 
I remain fraternally yours in

JJJoyful mysteries :
when I'm wonderin’inavbe how I’ll get 
my supper, I just repeat the Sorrowful
mysteries, and say to myself: ‘ Mary „nnt«mnnr«rT
Feenan what signifies jour bit of p^hat U we could get Proto, 
trouble? oure one day it will ail end, I ,antg (o join with U9 in the Rosary, 
and God give ye grac ■ Ig 8hould do more toward their
An when I ve doneib V a G) conversion than by preaching any
as I can do to keep' y - number ot controversial sermons."
mu, mysteries over n ° » > ho"or. There can be n0 doubt of this. It is
of her who is the Mother of us all. An ^ known that 9ince the Holy Father 
there's the way I pass my days. i99Ued hig encyclical8 0I1 the R09aryi

This was not as we had arranged mâny Protestants have been strongly 
My friends were listening respectfully attrac„,d t0 this beautiful devotion, 
and attentively, and I was inclined to jiut jt |9 t00 much to hope that a form 
follow the example of my sister in law, | prayer H0 peculiarly Catholic slioul-1 
who was crying softly. „ I ever become common among our

“ There, we've had ei.rugh ol ibis, separated brethren. The deplorable 
whispered my husband. “Give the fact j9 tJiat many Protestants do not 

her beads and some money, and | pray a. al|
the" prayers that they know, there 

None of us cared to speak of what wou|b b(, |„88 controversy and more 
had listened to, but I wondered if converslon9. -Ave Maria.

that was the religion I had been I -------
taught to despise. I saw Mary fre Purify your blood, tone up the system, 
quentlv afterwards, and she gladly and regulate the digestive organs bp taking 
gave me her cherished Rosary when 1 I Hood'. Sarsaparilla. Sold by all druggists.

asked her for it : and at last there. 8endî5 ••sunligbt”8oiji wrapper, (wrapper, 
came a day when 1 begged r atner I bearing the words •' Why Does a Woman Look 
to instruct me fo, baptism. wiu°rV

When I was received into the I ceive by post a pretty picture, tree from adver 
Church I told my husband. Hr ÏK.,
angry—more angry than ever 1 F.atv I the bent in the market, and it will only cost lc 
hirn-but I waited and prayed, and
after a few weeks he said : Sore Feet. Mrs. E .1. Neill, New Armagh

“ Go to your Church, if you must, I ,, wrj,es : 11 For nearly six mimthi I
and the children and 1 will go to I troubled with burning aches and pains in my

_n,i thus the timo nassed till feet to such an extent that 1 could tut .1erpours . and thus the time I a. stu. aj ld hl_ llnd aa my feet were h.-iily .woolen
one Sunday 1 said to him : j cou],j not wear my bootH for weeks. At

“Cotne with me today, Harry I ln,t I got a bottle of Da. Thomas’ Kci.kt- 
ami ho vielded and before a year I tric (HI. and resolved to try it. and to my 
atm no yieiaiu, inu , J . I ustoniehment 1 got almost instant relief, and
ended I had the unspeakable happitheime bott|0 accomplished a perfect cure.
ness of seeing my seven children and 1 _______
their father received into the one true I

A Primer of English Literature, by 
Maurice Francis Egan, LL.5. 

Price 35 Cents.

cess,
Christ, Thomas J. Shahan, D. D., 

Professor of Early Church History.

A Poem in Prose. iys In Ills prt 
lil' iH ii Htamlnn 

in ilio 11tcrut

oiiK In rvail 
tin- n|»lliions

I hr aut hor si 
• ('allinilc sti 

u*nt, to intercHl

Tills In, hr 
To itiv<* t Inour ears.

him
iukI

|U<1
Ills own 1m nguagf*, 

it tnsie lor il ihai 
book*, ami not bt- HatlHlV’it whli 
ol otlivr about thrill.”

In rurnut'i 
hr would hwas.

“ Oh ! your ladyship, look what I 
have found."

“ What is it ?"
" It is one of those horrible Popish 

idols and she held forth these very 
beads you see.

“ Really : and where did you find

THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE
Faith and Infidelity.

An Knsay by Joseph K. Koran, 

Bound in fancy cloth, gilt cover, . .
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it ?" If they were faithful towoman“At the lodge gate, and Mrs. Parr 
savs it belongs to an old Irishwoman 
who comes each day to sell water 
cresses."

“ I carried the Rosary to the draw
ing room, where Lord R 
youngest sister were, and while we 
were laughing over the superstitions 
and practices of Rome some callers 
were announced. The Rosary was 
duly inspected, and at last my young 
sister-in-law exclaimed :

“ Let us have the old woman up to
morrow, Lettv ; it will be such fun.

“ I assented readily to Clara's whim, 
and after some slight demur my hus
band gave his consent, 
ladies were invited to witness the Scene 
we expected to enjoy, and one of the 
servants was instructed to bring the 
old wopian to the house from the lodge 
in the morning.

" Well, at an usually early hour we 
were all again assembled. Harry had 
entered completely into the spirit of 
the fun, but I was in my heart think
ing how easily we might convert the 
poor, ignorant creature.

“Here she comes," 
cried, and we crowded to the window 
to see a small, tidy-looking old woman 
walking beside our tall footman, and 
evidently talking and protesting 
vigorously.

“AiV what does the lady want wii 
me ?" we heard her exclaim : and a 
giggle went round the hall where the 
servants were collected.

The footman opened the door. He 
had brought the old woman so far, hut 
further she would not come.

“Go in there to that grand place 
wid my muddy boots, is it ? Bedad !
I won’t then. Sure the lady can come 
here, and say whatever she has to say. "

“ No, no," my good woman : come 
in," I said, advancing to the door.
" We don't wish to harm you.”

She made an old-fashioned courtesy.
“ Harm me ! Sure what would any

one harm me ior ?"
“Certainly not ; but come in ?"
With some persuasion she did so, 

and then I said :
“My good woman, you have lost 

something. ”
“Troth, then, an 'tis little Molly 

Feenan has to lose, ma'am."
“Oh! but you have. Yon have 

lost your God."
-- Lost my God !

Almighty forbid ! An' what do you 
mane at all ?"

“ Don't be excited, Mrs. Feenan. 
You have lost an idol, one of the things 
you Papists worship ; this, in fact," 
‘and I held out the Rosary.

“Och ! did ye find my bades ? Well 
God reward you, ma'am ; that's all I 

An’ ’tis greatly obliged I am

let her go. "

wc
iiH-aiiM unbilled by I lie Churcb n>«*n- 
hr ni i ' III u I i«> «•«■lupicr In the battlo 

IrIiI hihI wrong, truth hih! error,and his
y-

How to Get a “Sanllflfhf IMotnre.
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of the generation which toiled to uplift 
them. Nay, in them that generation The reply of Mr. Piatt to the address 
is immortal, for every stone is eloquent of the mayor is a poem in prose. He 
with praise of the generosity and ill said :
telligence of the builders. But this “ I shall carry away with me not a 
chair of the Celtic tongue, literature, few other memories of the historical 
civilization and history will be more acenes 1 have been privileged to wit- 
thau anv monument of stone or bronze. ne9s during my long residence in Ire 
From it"will resound the living voice hand. Need I offend anybody by re- 
of a teacher, and as long as our coun peating your famous national prayer 
try lasts it will be the solid centre and saving ‘God save Ireland’? for 
about which may gather all those who whatever shall bj the immediate or 
love the story, the tongue, the writ- far.0ff event of the struggle which I 
ings, the poetry and the spirit of the have witnessed as a spectator only, 
Gael. Whatever teaching is estai) that phrase in my mouth means chiefiv 
lished in universities partakes at once tbat I trust the event shall be one of 
of the nature of these universal schools, good fortune and prosperity to the 
It shares their dignity and its results people of Ireland and of all classes, 
are sure to be as widespread as their --The old land is dear to me—it 
influence and the fields whence they | wou]q be dear to me even if I had net 
draw their students.

This chair, when establishad, will do 
ever increasing honor to the Irish 

name and cause. It will help to unite 
us all on the common ground of litera 
ture and learning, 
make us follow the highest ideals, intel- 

The great schol-
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Vi h! niffltH,
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lloncrH, Cburch DriiHUiciitK, > 
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still better tV/ien 
tnade wiflt

Church.
“So vou always 

woman’s Rosary ?" I asked after a few 
moments.

“ Always, Father; and frequently at 
hall or levee some lady of my ac 
quaintance will come to examine my 
jewels.

“O Lady R , such strange 
stones ! IJo they come from India ?"

“ No, not from India. "
“ And are they very valuable."
“Oh. very valuable! They 

been worth millions to me." 
when I have her curiosity fully 
aroused, 1 tell this story as I have told 
it to vou ; and so you 
woman’s Rosary still works good.— 
Catholic World.

wear the Irish r«

my husband ■

received so much kindness and friend 
ship from its people. I shall 
cease, awake or asleep, to breathe 
something of its atmosphere, 
as well as birth endears it to me. 
of my children has his grave in its 

Another bond that Ireland

nev. r Hobbs Mfg. Go.■ V
Jl.Death

One London, Ont.It will tend to
have
And

bosom.
has on me is through the blood of my 
maternal ancestors — through how 
many generations I cannot know ;mv 
mother’s parents were both Irish born; 
—blood which has not forgotten itself 
in mv vein3, I am sure, 
have" inherited from my father, my 
mother gave me an Irish heart. These 

of sentiment which I need 
not be, and am not, ashamed of.

“Then, I love the old country for 
itself _ for its beautiful dark blue 

like thunder-

lectual and moral.
of this land will learn through it 

what the Gael was and is in the world s 
history, and what the scholars have 

grasped as the truth very quick
ly makes its way into the books and 
newspapers of the day. Moreover this 
chair will furnish a full and accurate 
knowledge of our literature and history 
to the Catholic press of this country, a 
power that is growing in numbers and 
influence ; to Catholic journalists 
of the public press: to lecturers and 
special students ; to writers of romance 
and poetry, and to a vast body of read 
ers who eagerly grasp at all that is 
new and entrancing.

Men are governed by ideas. hen 
a pregnant thought is cast into the 
public mind it germinates rapidly, 
especially if the circumstance be suit
able. Never was there a better time 

In France, Ger

ASK I (lit U, KINS
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Pictorial Lives of the Saintssee the Irish

once
Whatever I

The Catholic Eccord jt One Year
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are reasons Th»- IMctoriKl I.IVfH of tli<* KhIiiIh contains 
RcffcctlwiK lor Kv-ry Dry in Hi- Yfiir. The 
hook In compiled from “ lint l<*i l.i '- " mid 
Other approved nuun »-», to which ;ir«« added 
Uv.N «ii Hi'' American i-’cvnlly
placed on Hie 1 nl'ii'lar lor th-’ 11 ml»- I St «.tea 
[,y special petition of the Third Plenary 
Council ol Balllmoi'-; mid hI“«) th- l ives of 
the S» I ni n < anon i/.e-l in I s^l h) 11 - 11 "I I hahs 
Pope Leo xill. Kdited by John ‘itlniary 
S|ien, I.L.h. With H beautiful liontlHp;ec«j 

,!y Family and i early four lmndr«d 
iiht.rni ion - f.-.anMy hound in 

extra cloth. Ureailv admired by our limy 
Fat her, l'"r Leo X III.,who -eut hi* special 
•op.-s.jng to tic pubi i*h-‘ i'n ; and app: '-ved by
forty Archblfhops and Bishops.

Tpe above work will he moiI to any of our 
and will aim give them credit 

ption on Tin. ( A iHoLlO 
,i of Three Dollars. W«

Northampton, Mass., Oct. 26 —Marks 
White Handley, a bright young man 
who for three years hasbeen private 

to George W. Cable, the
from QrEASE 

Zlhd are easily di— 

çested. ÿor Trying 

^horTen ; an«f all 

Çool(iny j:>urf3

(offOLENF

secretary
author, has made a stir here by leav
ing the Protestant Chuich to enter the 
Catholic fold.

When he came here he was a de
cided Agnostic, and last Juno he 
was confirmed by Bishop Lawrence 
and became an active member of the 
Episcopal Church. He came here from 
Nashville, Tenu., where he was con
nected with the Nashville American. 
He belonged to a prominent southern 
family, and his uncle was Gov. Marks, 
of Tennessee.

Handley was baptized last Sunday 
in the. Catholic church, and left for 
Washington in the afternoon, where 
he wili enter the college of the Paulist 
Fathers connected with the Catholic

mountains, brooding 
clouds on the horizon, or rosy and 

at dawn or sunset :gray and purple 
its lovely, ever-shifting lights and 
shadows on lonely lochs and glens : its 
charming and romantic streams ; its 
ancient holy wells ; its melancholy 
raths and duns ; its broken round 

its ruined

of t liv Ho 
oth«T 11

towers of other da)*s : 
castles and abbeys; its buried and 
glimmering primirval histories : its 
living traditions of heroic ages and 
peoples ; its wafts of Aeolian music 
from vanished and sunken cities 
surely these are enough to make me 
love Ireland, after living on its milk 
and honey for twelve years, next to my 
native land."

«uhRcrio» es 

is Letter

and Jburer lard.

(TH,
year’* nubien 

K- coki), on meeti 
will In hII vanes prepay carriage.for this great deed, 

many and Italy the Gaelic tongue is 
attracting, without any exaggeration, 

Its professors

The good God

THE RITUALOF THE I*. I*. A.
Wc have published In pamphlet form tt* 

entire Ritual of the conspiracy known as tbu 
I» 1» a The book was obtained from one of 
the organizers of the association. It ought to 
be widely distributed, as It w ill he the means of 
preventing many <>f our well meaning 1‘rotes- 
tant friends from falling Into the trap set for 
them by designing knaves. I he bo k will he 
sent to any address on receipt of <'• cents to 
stamps; by the dozen, 4 cents n-r copy: and 
by the hundred, 8 cents. Address Thomas 
Cokkky. Catholic Kkcoku office, London, 
Ontar

ftoMMKRi IAL
U street. Toroi

hundreds of scholars, 
easily find students and admiring 
audiences. What a shame for us that 
races totally foreign should devote so 
much attention to our ancestral tongue 
aud writings, while we remain utterly 
ignorant of both !

The Gael is multiplying the world 
hence it is

Made only by

The N. K. Falrbank 
Company,

Wellington and Ann IU* 
MONTREAL.

University.It. at merit is the characteristic of Hood’s can say.
Sarsaparilla. It curei evM after other tQ ye for thim ,, There is danger in neglecting a cold,
preparations fad. Get Hoods ai s “Stop, pray. Don t you know it 18 Many who have died of consumption dated
Hoods. Pill, contain sinful and wrong to worship idols, my their troubles from exposure, followed by a

As Parmelees Vegetable tills contain bid n coll which settled on their lungs, and in a
g°"don'c worship idols and Mrs. | *-rt time they wembe^d thrill oftho

S-J^^rific^^^H Feenandrcwhçirsidf up; “U was j Anti-Co-.-m^v. ̂ ynip ^
in their action on the stomach and bowels. 1-ather Mahoney-God l[,v® b*r" *h'; ' Medicine has no equal for curing
Mr. E. A. Catrncross, Shakespeare, writes : qght of heaven this day . — I ha, tau„ht . • ” - . ,,okl9 aull al| aflTections of the throat
“ I consider Parmelees Pills an excellent me t0 sav mv ltosarv. and taught me ../L" ,seg-jSRSsiîsress . . . . . . . . . .

over at an enormous rate ; 
high time that this good work 
undertaken. His is already a power
ful influence in English literature, and 
therefore there was never a better 
time nor a broader channel for the 
thought and the ideas which the Gael 
has so long cherished, and to preserve 
which he let go everything that other 
peoples held dear.

The Catholic Church has a profound

KY,
lo.were The Annual Faiorile.
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; with momentous issues 
srton was still silent with 
esne entered, saying : 
non ami, but I am ready

.

HE CONTINUED.

ANGLO-SAXONS."

)us fact that some of the 
is defenders of the mythi- 
iaxon" race have been 
ticularly Irish Celts, or at 
ns of Irish Celtic descent, 
ly years singe Mr. James 
terwards President of the 
, hut then American Min 
land, in a speech at the 
banquet in London, ex

hope that eternal peace 
letween England aud this 
is he termed them, “the 
Anglo Saxon nations, " 

■inking himself as an 
, though, of course, if he 
to his surname, he was a 
ot an “Anglo-Saxon." 
een hundreds of instances 
liar kind.
ost singular example of 
t incongruity, of men of 
,nd especially, of men of 
ace, appearing as cham 
‘Anglo Saxon, " is offered 

: North American Revietc. 
on the “Possibilities of an 
can Reunion," the Ameri 
he discussion is taken by 
red T. Mahan, of the 
is Navy, and the English 
sin Lord Charles Bercs 
inglish Navy. It is not 
go over the pedigree of 

?se gentlemen, except to 
t the name of Mahan is, of 
dy a modification of in 
h clan name usually 
English form, as Mac 
ihon or M'Mahon and, that 
Bereeford is of the family 
is of Waterford, and that 
i Irish and has been for 
red years, previously to 
Norman.

I is contained a fact which 
glo Saxon of England, if 
ng as a real Anglo Saxon 
i turn to advantage, if

quick wit and political 
ig of these pseudo Anglo 
rish race. That is, that 
id so quickly reconcile the 
land to the policy of ideu- 
selves with the interests of 
Empire as the establish 
le Rule in Ireland. Until 
he Jacobite wars England 
terer enemies than the 
to a man, hated the Sas- 

i-called Anglo-Saxon. But 
loment that Scotland was 
ed into the union and sin 
hip of England, Scotch 
3 more English than the 
nselves. The probability 
that this Irish Home Rule 

irdcd in a comparatively 
It will most certainly be 

s course of the political 
t are bound to come in the 
British Empire, 

antime, it is fair to pre-
II these amiable plans of 
tween nations so widely 
raphically and in their 
inies as the United States 
ritish Empire will have 
oblivion, so that not even 
'lo Saxons " of Irish race 
tion will be able to resusci 
ithout exciting the wonder, 
m of persons of a less im
i race.—Catholic Standard.

y’s Famous Description,
rast between Carlyle and 
rhich Frederick Harrison 
■ecent magazine article is 
reserving. After quoting 
famous descriptiou of the 
ireh to be found at the be- 
the essay on Ranke's “His- 
opes, ’ he goes on to say :
3 have Macaulay in all his 
d all his limitations. The 
itains in the main a solid 
uth which was very little 
England in the year 1840 
of vast import aud very 
assert. And this truth is 
such pomp of illustration 
mered into the mind with 
olated blows ; it is so clear, 
coruscating with images, 

possible to escape its effect, 
aph is one never to be for- 
l net easy to be refuted 

No intelligent tyro in 
l read that page without 
thinking, without feeling 
a formidable problem to 

,s of thousands of young 
; have had that deeply- 
ure of Rome visibly before 
my a Protestant home in 
ud in America. Now, all 
ly great merit. To have 
great historical problem, 

when it was very faintly 
id to have sent it ringing 
English speaking world in 

in that he who runs may 
he who rides, he who sails, 

tches sheep or stock must 
is a real and signal service 
n literature and on thought 
iis solid sense with Carlyle’s 
ihout “the three-headed 
g’s wash," “ servants of the 
iis accursed nightmare,' and 
f his execrations—and wc 
fferenee between the sane 
if the man of the world and 
ices of intolerant fanati-

I.

an, but what Hood’s Sarsa- 
teila the story of its merit 

flood’
that 

Remembor s cures.
feverishness, nioiitiiiur and 

during sleep. Mother Graves’ 
iminxtor is pleasant, sure, and 
f your druggist has none iu 
in to procure it for you.
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